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Castle Pointe Social...
by Janice Gonzales

Lorenzo and I have lived in this community
for 18 years and we have missed a
communication vehicle that can be used by
everyone to let others know what is or has
been happening! So why not start one you
say? Well that’s just what we are doing.
Carla Almer, Janice Gonzales and Lori Gross
are the first members of the social
committee and have been assigned the duty
of communicating to the homeowners of
Castle Pointe pertinent social information.
We are doing this two-fold. Producing this
newsletter quarterly and establishing an
email on the HOA community board. This
website will be used to send emails to the
community on upcoming activities, or
getting people together looking to start a
Bunco, Mahjong, hiking, or book club or
helping a neighbor after a surgery or death.
As with all new things, we expect hiccups in
establishing what this newsletter might
provide, as well as, trying to answer what
essentially does the social committee really
consist of or need to communicate.
Hopefully, with a few snares here and there
and the help of the community we can try
and establish boundaries and have fun along

the way. Please let us know what you think
we might be able to accomplish with this
new communication vehicle.
For the first year, we would like to try to
undertake 3 bashes for the neighborhood.
The first, in the spring, a neighborhood
progressive dinner. Second, our summer
barbeque…possibly a block party. Last but
not least, what we hope will be a continuing
Castle Pointe tradition a festive “Holiday”
party. We would love to hear your ideas….
and of course, anyone who would like to
help, please contact us.

Castlepointe-social@cpnhoa.org
Social Committee Carla Almer, Janice Gonzales and Lori
Gross are putting together this newsletter and will be
posting from and receiving social information for those
that wish to participate.
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To contact one of us or the committee as a
whole you can email:
Castlepointe-social@cpnhoa.org

Bunco Anyone?
Carol Bell would love to play in a BUNCO group and
encourage those who wish to join to contact the social
committee at Castlepointe-social@cpn.org. Just put
BUNCO in the subject line and we’ll try and get a group
started.
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A beautiful fall day …nature
surrounding us. Isn’t it great to live in
this neighborhood!
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Shifts in our
neighborhood…
By Janice Gonzales

We just lost five and are finding five families
in our neighborhood.
Bruce and Karen Jensen of 1363 have moved
back to their home roots in Nebraska, Grand
Island to be exact. When I last spoke with
them, they were busy renovating their home
on the lake and welcomed anyone in “shout
out distance” of Grand Island to come join
them in their personal paddle boat. Oh, and
don’t forget they have a glass of wine
waiting!
Taking over for the Jensen family we now
have John and Carol Bell from the Pinery in
Parker Colorado. John is a retired airline pilot
with US Airways and Carol a retired
teacher/business entrepreneur. Carol would
love to be a part of a Bunco group.
Gary and Susan Dillinger of 1369 have a new
grandchild coming into their lives in
California. They had purchased a home in
Bonita Springs Florida and now also want to
spend time in California with the new baby.
Now this was a dilemma for them and they
decided to sell and just maintain a home in
Florida and do trips to Colorado and
California throughout the year.
Joining us from Seattle at 1369 are recently
retired Jerry and Vicki Seitz. Jerry retired
from being an Administrator/Counselor/Latin
teacher and Vicki served 25 years as a district
judge. They are excited to join, as many of
us, to help rear/spoil grandchildren.

Chuck and Jeanene King of 1361, one of the
original owners of Castle Pointe, have
decided to consolidate and move with their
children to Castle Pines Village. We hope
being so close, they will join us on occasion.
Moving from Kansas City, David and Lori
Gross have taken possession and Lori has
already stepped up and is the “member at
large” of the Castle Pointe HOA. They have 2
sons living in Denver and 1 son living in
Dallas. David is an avid golfer. Lori likes to
craft. Both love to hike and travel.
Dean and Monika MacCarter moved into
1324 in June this year. They bring with them
“Timber” their yellow lab “sidekick”. Dean is
a Doctor of Cardio/Pulmonary and Cofounder of Shape Medical. Monika teaches
German and makes beautiful floral
arrangements, especially around the
holidays. Maybe we can influence her to
share her talent!
Last but not least, our new neighbors just
moving in we hope to share their story in the
next edition of the newsletter.

WELCOME OUR NEW NEIGHBORS
Invite, give a shout “hello”, introduce
yourselves, offer a glass of wine or
tea…be a good neighbor!
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HOLIDAY GATHERING

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Doug Moen at castlepointeDougMoen@cpnhoa.org

Castlepointe Holiday Gathering
by Janice Gonzales

We have to say “thank you” Doug and John!! Doug
Moen and John Thedinga have once again taken on the
task of the Holiday gathering for Castle Pointe. They
have found a great venue this year, The Ridge. This
party will be “only” f0r the Castle Pointe neighbors and
lends itself to a great atmosphere to gather and
socialize. So far, 41 of us are participating this year.
Several of the new residents are attending. It will be a
good place to give them a warm welcome to the
neighborhood!

100% fun
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7TH 6:00 PM
Place: The Ridge Golf Course
1414 Castle Pines Pkwy, Castle Pines
80108
Menu: Buffet of Glazed Salmon and
Roasted Turkey
$36 per person includes food, tax and
gratuity. Drinks will be individually tabbed.
Still time to join in the fun. You can
contact Doug Moen at: castlepointeDougmoen@cpnhoa.org
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Cheers from ... Carla, Janice and Lori
Happy 1st Edition

